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BURFORD DROP LEAF LONG TROLLEY
BLACK

SKU: TR3L-DL2-Burford-BK
£1,900.00 Excl. VAT

Extended design - even greater capacity
High quality materials - look and feel
suitable for executive service
Sturdy design - robust for everyday use
Leaf extensions - for greater space
Black oak - a stylish finish
Rubber bumper strip - minimise impacts
High end casters - ensure smoothest
movement
Compatible oak boxes - Part of the Modular
Hospitality Trolley System

GALLERY IMAGES

https://ligneus.co.uk/modular-systems/hospitality-trolley-system/
https://ligneus.co.uk/modular-systems/hospitality-trolley-system/
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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BURFORD LONG BLACK OAK DROP LEAF HOSPITALITY TROLLEY 1017/1672X558X855

The Burford Long Black Oak Drop Leaf Hospitality Trolley is a high end service trolley, or long hostess trolley. It
is ideal for both front and back of house applications such as service and replenishment. We manufacture the
trolley from solid oak. This creates a quality look and feel with the toughness for constant use.

The Burford Long Black Oak Drop Leaf Trolley is a development of the Burford Long Black Oak Trolley.

It has three tiers which are rebated to prevent items rolling off. The rebates also allow compatible solid oak
boxes (part of the Modular Buffet System) to sit securely upon. With a range of stacker box sizes available your
trolley is truly customisable to your needs. It shortens from 1672mm to 1017mm when not extended.

The long drop leaf trolley sits on 4 sturdy swivel castors offering perfectly smooth manoeuvring. The top two
tiers are supported with oak columns to maintain a classic look. The lowest tier has a rubber bumper strip
around the edge. This bumper strip helps minimise impact from knocks and bumps. This refined long catering
trolley offers a classic design style.

This is a high end catering hostess trolley is perfect for highest level boardroom meetings. It works beautifully
as a premium long kitchen trolley with the capacity to accommodate the largest of households or restaurants.
Its versatility and durability means it is also suitable for everyday hotel, restaurant and institutional
applications.

The Burford Drop Leaf Long Trolley is available in other colours, these include:

Burford Drop Leaf Long Trolley Natural
Burford Drop Leaf Long Trolley Amberley Grey
Burford Drop Leaf Long Trolley Dark Brown
Burford Drop Leaf Long Trolley Black (this one)

 

New SKU: TR3L-DL2-Burford-BK (supersedes TR3OAKFLAPBK-BURFORD-L)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Weight 24.42 kg

Dimensions 1017 × 558 × 855 mm

Wood Oak

Colour Black

Number of Tiers 3-Tiers

Mobility On Casters

Assembly Pre-assembled

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/burford-long-black-oak-hospitality-trolley-1010x558x855/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product-category/hospitality-catering-equipment/buffet-display/modular-buffet-system/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/burford-long-natural-oak-drop-leaf-hospitality-trolley-1017-1672x558x855/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/burford-drop-leaf-long-trolley-amberley-grey/
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/burford-drop-leaf-long-trolley-dark-brown/
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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Range Burford

Buffet Size B4/3 (∝ GN4/3)

Additional Material Rubber

Finish Painted

Options & Features Extendable

Handle Integrated

https://ligneus.co.uk/

